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Background

2018 has been the sixth edition of the Youth Venture and Making More Health contest in Spain. In these 6 years, 
Boheringer Ingelheim and Ashoka have identified and supported 51 teams of young social entrepreneurs who are 
offering innovative solutions to challenges in the field of health and who are role models for other young people and 
their communities.

The mentorship program has evolved since its beginning to become a bi-directional learning path in which both, 
mentors and mentees, learn about social transformation and sustainability models. Since its reformulation in 2016, 
11 BI employees have participated in the mentorship program.



Strategy

Making More Health (MMH) is a global initiative that aims to create a healthier world for individuals, communities and 
families. We work with young people to build that future following three lines of action:

1 . Identify and support young
changemakers working in the field
of health who have excellent social 
entrepreneur thinking and skills
such as creativity, empathy, 
teamwork, leadership and AAI.  
These young people serve as 
models of changemakers building
a healthier world for individuals, 
communities and families. 

2 . Advance the conversation
around the need for a change in 
education that allows every young
person to grow with the needed
skills for the XXIst century. In 
particular, define what kind of 
relationships between
universities, companies and 
students will facilitate this
transformation.

3 . Strength BI employees AAI 
skills in order to make the
company more impactful and the
world healthier.



Event
JUNE 7th

Presentation of the 5 
projects elected and their

mentors to 70 BI staff 
members and BI Spain

CEO´s Timmo Andersen

In person training
JUNE 5th – JUNE 6th

In person training for
mentors and social 

entrepreneurs

Online mentorship
MAY 7th – JULY 23rd

Online mentorship on
Bridge for Billions to 

develop sustainability plan

Online search
FEB 6th – MARCH 13th

Call for projects through our
website

http://spain.ashoka.org/maki
ngmorehealth/ to elect five

teams.

Process



Trainings and 
event at 
Boehringer
Ingelheim
Spain

For the first time in 6 years, the final ceremony and part of the trainings took place at the central 
offices of Boehringer Ingelheim Spain in San Cugat del Vallés, Barcelona. This allowed 70 
employees from the company and their CEO, Timmo Andersen, meet the young changemakers and 
understand how their colleagues were mentoring them. 

Also, hosting part of the trainings allowed mentors to connect the social entrepreneurs with other
colleagues from the company who helped them in challenges identified during the online process: 
pricing, human ressources, marketing, etc.

New in this edition



New in this edition

Online 
mentorship
on
sustainability
models

Mentors and mentees work together for three months giving shape to the youth project´s business
models through the online platform https://www.bridgeforbillions.org/

This year, the process has started previous to the in person training and event, which allowed the
teams to prepare these face to face interactions and take advantage of them. As a result, most of 
the mentors have been anble to connect the social entrepreneurs with other staff from the
company, improving the experience of the youth and increasing the amount of employees engaged
in the process.



Projects



Anmama Catering, https://youtu.be/DB_Rgemyjkg
Claudia and Ana, Madrid.
Healthy catering with no waste and positive social and 
environmental impact

Projects

ILearnTap, https://youtu.be/TiU7kKGrNRw
Alejandro y Rosó, Barcelona.
Integrating and normalizing autistic people lives in society using 
technology, psychology and communications.

Cerqana, https://youtu.be/xa9WGqcTD50
Alfonso, Sabadell.
Cerqana promotes the autonomy and inclusion of elders and 
dependent people adapting their smartphones to their needs.



Projects

Walnut, https://youtu.be/LhTSdkR5bWA
Irene y Ariadna, L´Hospitalet de Llobregat.
Cognitive stimulation program for the elderly and people who have 
suffered a stroke

Miwuki, https://youtu.be/v0EHw5u5tis
Álvaro F. y Álvaro S., Murcia.
Miwuki is a Software for the management of Pet Shelters and a Pet 
Adoption Platform



MentorAAIs



MentorAAIS

Xavier Almagro,
Quality Improvement Officer
Mentor de Anmama Cátering

Laia Sopena y Laia Cruz,
Técnico Farmacovigilancia
Mentoras de I Learn Tap

Alberto Cuenca,
Gerente zona farmaprescripción
Mentor de Cerqana



MentorAAIS

Santiago Llovera,
Gerente Focus Factory inyectables orales
Mentor de Walnut

Ana Vázquez,
Gerente de compras
Mentora de Miwuki



Video Summary

See video 
summary here:

https://youtu.be/b
QkSv0CV0RA



- 20 candidates through online contest and 5 finalist elected.

- 15 BI employees involved in different roles (jury, mentor, coms and management).

- 1 Making More Health Ashoka Fellow involved as a jury.

- 2.500 € invested in capital seed.

- All 5 participants finished the process and have now a business plan for their initiatives having
spent 25 hours per team in producing it.

Numbers



All 5 participants
have now a business
/ sustainability plan 
thanks to the
program.

See their business
plans here:

https://ashoka.box.com
/v/MMHSustainability
Plans

Business Plans



100% of participants would recomend this experience to another young social entrepreneur

100% of mentors would recomend this experience to another BI employee

Young participants give an 8.4 out of 10 to their satisfaction with the program

Mentors give a 7.5 out of 10 to their satisfaction in strenghtening AAIs skills

Surveys result

Last year they gave a 5.5 out of 10



Case study

Mentor:	Ana	Vázquez,	Sales	Manager	at	BI	Spain
Social	Entrepreneur:	Álvaro	de	Francisco,	Founder	of	Miwuki

Ana	Vázquez	helped	Álvaro	de	Francisco	with	his	business	plan	and	they	took	advantage	of	that	
process	to	identify	opportunities	in	which	BI	and	Miwuki could	collaborate.

Ana	Vázquez	brought	Delia	Almirall and	Alicia	Guimera,	from	the	department	of	animal	health,	
onboard	and	they	quickly	identified	room	for	an	strategic	alliance	that	would	benefit	both,	BI	and	

Miwuki:

Frontline,	one	of	the	animal	health	department	products,	donated	6.000	€	+	300	pipettes	(medicine	
dropper)	and	distributed	Miwuki´s flyers	in	their	sales	network.	In	exchange,	Miwuki included	
Frontline´s	logo	in	their	platform,	that	60	%	of	all	spanish pet	shelters	use	to	manage	their	

adoptions	and	animal	care.	

6	months	after	the	mentorship	process	ended,	Ana	and	Álvaro	keep	working	together	and	are	now	
exploring	with	BI	central	headquarters	in	Germany	how	to	help	Miwuki to	expand	internationally.



Quotes

Ana	Vázquez,	
Sales	Manager	at	BI

“It	has	been	an	experience	100%	
recommendable,	and	so	I	shared	with	
my	teammates.	It	has	been	super	easy	to	
work	with	Álvaro,	he	has	shown	an	
interest,	a	passion	and	a	dedication	that	
will	undoubtedly	take	him	far	in	any	
project	he	wants	to	undertake	in	his	life.	
For	me	it	has	also	been	a	very	rewarding	
learning	in	all	aspects,	not	only	because	
of	what	I	have	learned	from	him,	but	
because	I	have	put	into	practice	skills	
that	I	am	not	so	accustomed	to	using	in	
my	day	to	day	work	but	that	I	will	start	
using	from	now	on.”

Álvaro	de	Francisco,	
Social	entrepreneur

“Our	mentor,	Ana,	introduced	us	to	BI	
employees	from	two	other	departments	
with	whom	we	had	very	productive	
meetings.	We	will	collaborate	for	sure	in	
diffusion	in	shops	and	veterinary	clinics	
so	we	find	this	program	as	good	as	it	
gets.	These	are	channels	we	would	have	
not	reached	in	any	other	way.”	




